
Quarterly Issues and Programs Report 2020 

April, May, June 

WRTI, WRTL, WJAZ, WRTX, WRTY, WRTJ, WRTQ 

 

Section I. Issues 

WRTI has identified the following issues in our listening community as significant issues 
this quarter: 

● Culture – General cultural issues and events, as well as the historical character 
of Philadelphia and its environs with special emphasis on COVID-19 and helping 
listeners and the arts community cope with the pandemic. 

● Music Education and Appreciation – Including all aspects of classical and jazz 
music, its performance, and the historical development of instruments and 
particular pieces of music. 

● Music Masters – Information and insight into jazz and classical music legends, 
and up-and-coming talents, local, national and international. 

● News from the region, the nation and the world relating to arts and culture. 
● Community awareness – Including alternatives for a range of nonprofit services 

available in Philadelphia and the tri-state region. 
 

  



Section II.  Responsive Programs 

The station has dealt with the above-referenced issues in the following programming. 

Special Broadcast Content:  WRTI regularly invites classical and jazz artists and 
community music groups to the station for live broadcasts. Due to the COVID-19 
pandemic all live studio sessions were put on hold. These WRTI LIVE sessions, 
moderated by a WRTI host, are broadcast from the station’s on-site performance studio 
and are rebroadcast from previous sessions.  The sessions typically last 25-30 minutes 
and also include Facebook Live videos posted on WRTI’s Facebook page. Information 
about specific broadcasts is set forth in Section III. WRTI Special Broadcast Content. 

Digital Content. WRTI is expanding its arts coverage to include more web-based 
content. WRTI hosts announce the availability of its digital content at least once each 
day-part, usually over the course of a week. This digital content may include text, audio, 
images, and video. Information about specific digital content is set forth in Section IV. 
WRTI Digital Content. 

Public Service Announcements. WRTI educates the community about a variety of 
nonprofit services and organizations through regular public service announcements. 
These spots acquaint listeners with places and organizations offering help or support for 
medical, social, environmental, educational and other services aimed at a variety of age 
groups. Section V. Public Service Announcements contains the text and log for these 
public service announcements. 

Listeners’ Music Requests.  Like other media, WRTI is expanding how it delivers 
content to listeners. WRTI listeners respond to programming and request content in 
diverse ways, including online through Facebook and through website feedback 
mechanisms. Each Wednesday from noon until 3 pm, the station opens the classical 
playlist to listeners’ classical requests.  Similarly, each Wednesday from 9 pm until 
midnight WRTI opens the jazz playlist to listeners’ jazz requests. In both cases requests 
are made in advance by means of an online form, accessible on the station’s website. 
Section VI.  Listeners’ Music Requests contains WRTI data relating to the number of 
listener requests for each genre, and the corresponding number of requests the station 
filled in a given week.  

  



Section III. WRTI Special Broadcast Content  

Included below is a sample of WRTI special broadcast content for the  2nd quarter: 
 
Ongoing - The Morning Meditation: Music of Calm, Hope and Renewal. A daily 
feature that provides a focal point for listeners to tune in and consciously take a break 
from the non-stop flow of news and information associated with the pandemic. 
 
Ongoing - WRTI Loves Local. A campaign that puts more local artists and groups on 
the air and online, reminding listeners of the performers in the community unable to 
work during COVID-19 who need their support now more than ever. 
 
April 20, 2020.  It's Jazz Appreciation Month, and WRTI is highlighting vocalist Laurin 
Talese as part of a diverse playlist featuring both established and emerging women 
from around Philadelphia and around the world.  WRTI Jazz Host and NPR Live 
Session Executive Producer J. Michael Harrison. 
 
April 27 2020.  Throughout Jazz Appreciation Month, many of the videos we’re 
presenting as 'Video of the Week' showcase an assortment of gifted artists from 
Philadelphia and surrounding areas, Lucas Brown is another local artist who is holding 
down the jazz organ tradition.  WRTI Jazz Host and NPR Live Session Executive 
Producer J. Michael Harrison. 
 
May 4, 2020.  WRTI's NPR Live Sessions Video of the Week: Tenor Saxophonist 
Teodross Avery: Avery’s band includes vocalist Khemist, drummer Anwar Marshall, 
bassist Parker McAllister, pianist Adam Faulk and DJ Rick Geez on the turntables. And 
the energy is taken up a few notches with artist Khalid Thompson, who painted abstract 
works in time with the music during the session. 
 
May 18,  2020.  WRTI's NPR Live Sessions Video of the Week: Trumpeter Charles 
Tolliver Plays "Hit The Spot".  WRTI captured the New Charles Tolliver Music Inc. 
performance of  "Hit The Spot" live from the Philadelphia Clef Club of Jazz & Performing 
Arts in October, 2019. Tolliver received the Living Legacy Jazz Award from the 
Mid-Atlantic Arts Foundation at the Kimmel Center a day before this engagement. 

June 2nd. WRTI presented a special live program addressing Black Music as a 
form of social engagement.  WRTI moderated the conversation called 
Acknowledgement: How Music Responds with legendary Philadelphia/WRTI 
broadcaster Bob Perkins and pianist Orrin Evans. Special guests included Christian 
McBride, Ralph Peterson, Nicholas Payton, Lenora Helm Hammonds, NEA Jazz Master 
Reggie Workman, NEA Jazz Master Dorthaan Kirk, Hannibal Lokumbe, and Ralph 
Peterson. 
 
June 9, 2020. How Music Responds: A Conversation with Stanford Thompson 
Professional trumpet player, educator, advocate, and arts leader Stanford Thompson is 
founder and executive director of Play On, Philly, which teaches hundreds of children in 



underserved communities to play classical music in orchestral settings. He spoke with 
WRTI's Susan Lewis about his reactions to the events of the past several months, which 
have brought so many issues to a boiling point. 
 
June 15, 2020. How Music Responds:  A Conversation with Conductor Jeri Lynne 
Johnson  
In 2008, African-American conductor Jeri Lynne Johnson founded Black Pearl Chamber 
Orchestra, an ensemble of classically trained musicians from diverse cultures and 
ethnicities as a model for the 21st century. She shared with WRTI's Susan Lewis her 
thoughts about the possibilities for change in classical music culture. 
 
June 19, 2020, Juneteenth. WRTI’s Juneteenth programming was a celebration and 
also part of our ongoing commitment to amplify underrepresented voices and 
perspectives in music.  

Our Juneteenth classical hours featured non-stop music of Black composers and 
performers. Twelve hours and 27 composers including Florence Price, H.T. Burleigh, 
William Grant Still, Joseph Bologne Chevalier Saint-George, James P. Johnson, Francis 
Johnson, Samuel Coleridge-Taylor, J. Rosamond Johnson, David Baker, Adolphus 
Hailstork, Margaret Bonds, A.J.R. Conner, Jeff Scott, George Walker, Scott Joplin, 
Undine Smith Moore, Thomas A. Dorsey, Clarence Cameron White, Valerie Coleman, 
Eleanor Alberga, Michael Abels, Ornettte Coleman, Jessie Montgomery, Duke Ellington, 
Wynton Marsalis, H. Leslie Adams, and Ulysses Kay. Our Juneteenth jazz hours 
featured on-air excerpts from conversations with Black composers and performers in 
jazz including Georgia Anne Muldrow, Jason Moran, Wynton Marsalis, and Dee Dee 
Bridgewater. These excerpts addressed the power of Black Music to inform the local 
and national conversation about race in America.  

June 22, 2020.  WRTI's NPR Live Sessions Video of the Week: Saxophonist Alex 
LoRe and His Band Play "Southbound".  The in-demand saxophonist and composer 
performs regularly as both a leader of his own groups and as a sideman in a myriad of 
prestigious NYC jazz clubs.  Recorded Live from WRTI's Performance Studio. 

 



Section IV. WRTI Digital Content  

 

April 13, 2020. Sir Edward Elgar's Friends Are At The Heart of His Endearing Enigma 
Variations 
After a long day of teaching violin in 1898, Sir Edward Elgar sat down at the piano to 
unwind. As his wife listened to him improvise, she perked up at one of the tunes he was 
playing around with. When she asked what it was, he replied, "Nothing, but something 
might be made of it."  What began as Elgar's playful improvisation on the piano led to 
international acclaim for one of his most beloved and mysterious works.  
 
April 20, 2020.  The Story Behind Gershwin's PORGY and BESS, the First Great 
American Opera 
Porgy, the novel, was written in 1925  by DuBose Heyward, a successful writer from an 
old South Carolina family whose members included a signer of the Declaration of 
Independence. DuBose and his wife, Dorothy, turned the work into a play that 
premiered on Broadway in 1927. George Gershwin reached out to Heyward with the 
idea of working together to write an opera based on Porgy; The collaboration 
between the Gershwins and the Heywards produced what’s been called "the first 
great American opera." Today, the beloved music of Gershwin's Porgy and Bess lives 
on, and off, the opera stage. 
 
May 12, 2020.  Meet Pianist Haochen Zhang, Who Loves Rachmaninoff and 
Philadelphia 
Born in Shanghai in 1990, pianist Haochen Zhang won the Van Cliburn Competition in 
2009, which launched his career. He went on to win an Avery Fisher Career Grant in 
2017, and today he's an international star, receiving kudos from media outlets around 
the globe. “Such a combination of enchanting, sensitive lyricism and hypnotizing 
forcefulness is a phenomenon encountered very rarely," says The Jerusalem Post. Two 
of his favorite things: Rachmaninoff and Philadelphia. 
 
May 18, 2020. Classical Album of the Week: Pianist Lara Downes Plays Music To Lift 
Us Up In Troubled Times 
Here’s the story behind Some of These Days, a recent release by pianist Lara Downes 
featuring American music about perseverance, hope, and caring for one another.  The 
album title comes from a short piece by  African-American composer, pianist and music 
teacher Florence Price (1887-1983), whose music Lara discovered in a library over a 
dozen years ago.  Initially thinking she would do an album on Price and her blending of 
the African-American and European musical traditions,  Lara began to realize the 
pervasive influence of the spiritual, "and what that has meant to all of us as Americans." 
 
 

 
 



Section V. Public Service Announcements  
 

The station broadcasts seven public service announcements (“PSAs”) each month as 
“live” reads by WRTI hosts.  Text for each of these PSAs are set forth below. The PSAs 
are broadcast as live reads at varying times once per day.  A sampling from each 
monthly schedule is set forth below.  
 
April 
PSA TEXT 
  
PSA 8  
WRTI would like you to know that the National Link Coalition is the natural resource 
center on how animal abuse is linked with other forms of family violence such as child 
abuse, elder abuse, and domestic violence. The veterinarian’s role as the animal’s 
advocate makes them the first line of defense in animal abuse, and other types of 
domestic abuse. For more information visit AVMA dot org 
 
PSA 9 
WRTI wants to remind you that for more than 150 years the Pennsylvania SPCA              
rescues animals from cruelty and neglect, rehabilitates them medically and behaviorally,           
and places them with new, loving families. To find out more please visit their website at                
www.PSPCA.org and consider adoption for your family. 

 
   PSA 10 

WRTI would like you to know that every year, thousands of people are saved by organ 
donors. And many more lives are transformed by cornea and tissue donors. The US 
Department of Health and Human Services encourages everyone to register as an 
organ, eye, and tissue donor. To learn more go to Organ Donor dot gov. 
 
PSA 11 
WRTI would like you to know that hospital patients still depend on lifesaving 
transfusions – no matter the weather outside. The American Red Cross is asking 
eligible donors to make an appointment to give blood or platelets to help ensure patients 
continue to receive lifesaving treatments this WINTER. To do your part and help save a 
life, please visit RedCrossBlood dot ORG. 
 
PSA 12 
WRTI would like you to know there’s a law in Pennsylvania protecting homeowners. 
Home improvement contractors are now required to register with the state Attorney 
General’s Office, and all advertising for their work must contain the contractor’s 
registration number.  Homeowners can then verify the contractor’s registration with the 
Attorney General’s office by phone or internet.  To find out more, 1-888-520-6680 or 
attorney general dot gov.  

 
 
 

http://www.pspca.org/


 
PSA 13 
WRTI would like you to know that the volunteers at Caring for Friends are driven by 
their mission to alleviate the hunger and loneliness of our senior neighbors and others in 
the Philadelphia area who are isolated, homebound, or disabled. Find out more at 
CaringForFriends.org 
 
PSA 014 
WRTI would like you to know that the Visiting Nurse Association of Philadelphia 
provides compassionate health and hospice care for patients and their families. For 
more than 130 years their clinicians have provided comprehensive home health, 
palliative, and end-of-life care to all people. VNA Philadelphia provides the right care, 
right now. For more information…215-473-0776, or VNA Philly.org 
 
 
Day Date Time        PSA Length 
WED    04/01/20   02:40a             8                30  
WED    04/01/20   04:15a             9                30  
WED    04/01/20   07:16a           10                30  
WED    04/01/20   01:15p           11                30  
WED    04/01/20   02:15p           12                30  
WED    04/01/20   08:15p           13                30  
WED    04/01/20   11:40p           14                30 
 
 
THU     04/09/20   02:15a             8                30  
THU     04/09/20   03:40a             9                30  
THU     04/09/20   07:20a           10                30  
THU     04/09/20   11:40a           11                30  
THU     04/09/20   04:40p           12                30  
THU     04/09/20   06:15p           13                30  
THU     04/09/20   09:40p           14                30  
  
  
FRI       04/24/20   02:40a             8                30  
FRI       04/24/20   03:40a             9                30  
FRI       04/24/20   08:15a           10                30  
FRI       04/24/20   12:16p           11                30  
FRI       04/24/20   03:16p           12                30  
FRI       04/24/20   08:40p           13                30  
FRI       04/24/20   10:40p           14                30  
  
  
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
May 
PSA TEXT 
  
PSA 8  
WRTI would like you to know that the National Link Coalition is the natural resource 
center on how animal abuse is linked with other forms of family violence such as child 
abuse, elder abuse, and domestic violence. The veterinarian’s role as the animal’s 
advocate makes them the first line of defense in animal abuse, and other types of 
domestic abuse. For more information visit AVMA dot org 
 
PSA 9 
WRTI wants to remind you that for more than 150 years the Pennsylvania SPCA              
rescues animals from cruelty and neglect, rehabilitates them medically and          
behaviorally, and places them with new, loving families. To find out more please visit              
their website at www.PSPCA.org and consider adoption for your family. 

 
   PSA 10 

WRTI would like you to know that every year, thousands of people are saved by organ 
donors. And many more lives are transformed by cornea and tissue donors. The US 
Department of Health and Human Services encourages everyone to register as an 
organ, eye, and tissue donor. To learn more go to Organ Donor dot gov. 
 
PSA 11 
WRTI would like you to know that hospital patients still depend on lifesaving 
transfusions – no matter the weather outside. The American Red Cross is asking 
eligible donors to make an appointment to give blood or platelets to help ensure patients 
continue to receive lifesaving treatments this WINTER. To do your part and help save a 
life, please visit RedCrossBlood dot ORG. 
 
PSA 12 
WRTI would like you to know there’s a law in Pennsylvania protecting homeowners. 
Home improvement contractors are now required to register with the state Attorney 
General’s Office, and all advertising for their work must contain the contractor’s 
registration number.  Homeowners can then verify the contractor’s registration with the 
Attorney General’s office by phone or internet.  To find out more, 1-888-520-6680 or 
attorney general dot gov.  

PSA 13 
WRTI would like you to know that the volunteers at Caring for Friends are driven by 
their mission to alleviate the hunger and loneliness of our senior neighbors and others in 

http://www.pspca.org/


the Philadelphia area who are isolated, homebound, or disabled. Find out more at 
CaringForFriends.org 
 
PSA 014 
WRTI would like you to know that the Visiting Nurse Association of Philadelphia 
provides compassionate health and hospice care for patients and their families. For 
more than 130 years their clinicians have provided comprehensive home health, 
palliative, and end-of-life care to all people. VNA Philadelphia provides the right care, 
right now. For more information…215-473-0776, or VNA Philly.org 
 
 
Day Date Time       PSA Length 
SUN     05/10/20   12:40a             8                30  
SUN     05/10/20   05:40a             9                30 
SUN     05/10/20   06:20a           10                30  
SUN     05/10/20   12:21p           11                30  
SUN     05/10/20   02:59p           12                30  
SUN     05/10/20   06:39p           13                30  
SUN     05/10/20   11:39p           14                30  
  
 
 
SAT      05/16/20   01:40a             8                30  
SAT      05/16/20   04:15a             9                30  
SAT      05/16/20   07:40a           10                30  
SAT      05/16/20   12:15p           11                30  
SAT      05/16/20   05:40p           12                30  
SAT      05/16/20   08:40p           13                30  
SAT      05/16/20   11:15p           14                30  
  
 
 
FRI       05/29/20   12:15a             8                30  
FRI       05/29/20   03:40a             9                30  
FRI       05/29/20   07:20a           10                30  
FRI       05/29/20   10:15a           11                30  
FRI       05/29/20   04:40p           12                30  
FRI       05/29/20   08:15p           13                30  
FRI       05/29/20   09:40p           14                30  
  
  
 
June 
PSA TEXT 



 
PSA 8  
WRTI would like you to know that the National Link Coalition is the natural resource 
center on how animal abuse is linked with other forms of family violence such as child 
abuse, elder abuse, and domestic violence. The veterinarian’s role as the animal’s 
advocate makes them the first line of defense in animal abuse, and other types of 
domestic abuse.For more information visit AVMA dot org 
 
PSA 9 
WRTI wants to remind you that for more than 150 years the Pennsylvania SPCA              
rescues animals from cruelty and neglect, rehabilitates them medically and behaviorally,           
and places them with new, loving families. To find out more please visit their website at                
www.PSPCA.org and consider adoption for your family. 

 
   PSA 10 

WRTI would like you to know that every year, thousands of people are saved by organ 
donors. And many more lives are transformed by cornea and tissue donors. The US 
Department of Health and Human Services encourages everyone to register as an 
organ, eye, and tissue donor. To learn more go to Organ Donor dot gov. 
 
PSA 11 
WRTI would like you to know that hospital patients still depend on lifesaving 
transfusions – no matter the weather outside. The American Red Cross is asking 
eligible donors to make an appointment to give blood or platelets to help ensure patients 
continue to receive lifesaving treatments this WINTER. To do your part and help save a 
life, please visit RedCrossBlood dot ORG. 
 
PSA 12 
WRTI would like you to know there’s a law in Pennsylvania protecting homeowners. 
Home improvement contractors are now required to register with the state Attorney 
General’s Office, and all advertising for their work must contain the contractor’s 
registration number.  Homeowners can then verify the contractor’s registration with the 
Attorney General’s office by phone or internet.  To find out more, 1-888-520-6680 or 
attorney general dot gov.  

PSA 13 
WRTI would like you to know that the volunteers at Caring for Friends are driven by 
their mission to alleviate the hunger and loneliness of our senior neighbors and others in 
the Philadelphia area who are isolated, homebound, or disabled. Find out more at 
CaringForFriends.org 
 
PSA 014 
WRTI would like you to know that the Visiting Nurse Association of Philadelphia 
provides compassionate health and hospice care for patients and their families. For 
more than 130 years their clinicians have provided comprehensive home health, 
palliative, and end-of-life care to all people. VNA Philadelphia provides the right care, 
right now. For more information…215-473-0776, or VNA Philly.org 

http://www.pspca.org/


 
 
Day Date Time       PSA Length 
MON   06/01/20      01:40a       8                   30 
MON   06/01/20      04:40a       9                   30 
MON   06/01/20      08:40a     10                   30 
MON   06/01/20     10:40a      11                 30 
MON   06/01/20      05:15p     12                 30 
MON   06/01/20      08:15p     13                 30 
MON   06/01/20      09:15p     14                 30 
 
 
THU    06/18/20          02:15a        8                  30 
THU    06/18/20          03:40a        9     30 
THU0 6/18/20 07:24a      10      30 
THU0 6/18/20            01:44p      11     30 
THU0 6/18/20 02:22p       12     30 
THU 06/18/20          07:22p      13     30 
THU    06/18/20 11:40p       14                  30 
  
 
 
 

 
  



Section VI.  Listeners’ Music Requests — Classical and Jazz  
 

Classical — The graph below contains WRTI data relating to the number of listener 
requests and the corresponding number of requests the station was able to fulfill each 
week in the current quarter.  These requests pertain to classical selections aired from 
noon until 3 pm each Wednesday noted.  

 

 

Jazz — Jazz requests are broadcast every Wednesday night from 9pm until midnight 
on Jazz at Your Request.  This graph contains WRTI data relating to the number of jazz 
requests and the corresponding number of requests the station fulfilled each week in 
the current quarter.  

 


